Our Lady of Guadalupe

with Father Mark Zacker, Corpus Christi Catholic Church

7 Day Tour – Sept. 7-13, 2017
Our Lady of Guadalupe

Sept. 7 - DEPART USA
Depart U.S.A. for your flight to Mexico City. Upon arrival you will transfer to your hotel. After Mass, you will have a welcome dinner.

Sept. 8 - SHRINE OF OUR LADY OF GUADALUPE
After breakfast at your hotel, you will have Mass at the Shrine of Our Lady of Guadalupe. After Mass you will have a tour of the Basilica, where the Tilma of Juan Diego is located, and the grounds including the hilltop Chapel of Tepeyac where the history of Our Lady’s visit to Guadalupe will be related. Here, Saint Juan Diego met the Virgin Mary in December of 1531 and received the iconic image of Our Lady of Guadalupe.

Sept. 9 - TEPETLAC
After breakfast today, you will visit Tepetlaco, site of the Fifth Apparition. A church is built over this spot and is known as the Church of the Healing. Lunch will be at "Tecolol" Restaurant. You will also visit San Juan Teotihuacan, the most widely known archeological zone in Mexico. Of particular interest will be the Pyramids of the Sun and the Moon, the oldest structures in the area. Afterwards you visit Acolman, the 16th century Monastery, before you return to your hotel for overnight.

Sept. 10 - TLAXCALA
After breakfast, depart for full day excursion to Tlaxcala to visit the Shrine of San Miguel del Milagro. It is here that St. Michael the Archangel appeared to Diego Lazaro de San Francisco in 1631 and told him of a miraculous spring.

Then on to Ocatlan, where in 1531, the Blessed Virgin appeared to Juan Diego Bemadino. The Blessed Virgin Mary burned an image of her perfection into the trunk of an old oak tree. Ever since, Mary has been honored as Our Lady of Ocatlan, Our Lady of the Oak that Burned. Return to your hotel for overnight.

Sept. 11 - TLATOLCO
Visit the Plaza de las Teus Culturas and Tlatelolco 16th Century Franciscan Church. Enjoy a short city tour including the Metropolitan Cathedral, the Zocalo and the Holy Family Church. Then return to the hotel for dinner and overnight.

Sept. 12 - XOCHIMILCO
Today we will explore Xochimilco, the historic district around the lake of the same name. Sail in a Trajinera, a gondola-like boat through the canals. Dating prior to Spanish conquest, this area is part of a UNESCO World Heritage Site. Visit the San Bernadino de Siena Church. See also the 16th Century San Pedro Taahuac Church and San Juan Tlalteucih chapel.

Sept. 13 - RETURN TO USA
After breakfast you will have Mass at the Basilica before you transfer to the airport for the return flight home.
STARTING AT
$1,848
from Colorado Springs

YOUR ALL INCLUSIVE PRICE INCLUDES:
- Basic Tour and Guided Sightseeing
- Roundtrip International Airfare
- Additional baggage and meals (not included; see tour grid for details)
- Fuel Surcharges and Government Taxes
- Per person, double occupancy
- Admin. Fees, Entrance Fees, Hotel Gratuities and Program Fees
- Daily Buffet Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner, Deluxe Motorcoaches
- First Class Hotels and much more!